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A Letter From the President
Tina Longstreth
In December of 1988, a group of like minded arts enthusiasts, including our founding member,
Jolene Rockwood, identified a void in Batesville’s arts scene and formed the Rural Alliance for the
Arts to bring arts education and programming to our rural town. I am not sure anyone on that
original board could have anticipated the scope of impact that effort would continue to have on
Batesville 30 years later.
Since those early years, the RAA has channeled over $1,000,000 into our six local schools (over
$40,000 last year alone!), bringing in nationally acclaimed authors, musicians and artists from a
myriad of artistic mediums. In an era where arts and music programming are being regularly cut
from public school curriculums, Batesville Public, St. Louis and Oldenburg schools have been able
to go above and beyond to offer programs normally available only in larger urban districts.
We have hosted professional theatre and ballet productions such as A Christmas Carol and The
Nutcracker performed by The Toledo Ballet, world class choirs, such as the Vienna Boys Choir,
country music stars like John Michael Montgomery, big band ensembles and tribute bands. This
year, RAA may have had its finest hour yet as we collaborated with Hillenbrand, Inc. and The City
of Batesville to present the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra’s famed Star-Spangled Symphony
with fireworks to a packed lawn of over 2,800 people. Because of the generosity of countless
sponsors and volunteers we were able to offer this at no charge.
We’ve written countless grants, using money made at our auction as seed money to generate
even more funding for our community and schools and, along the way, earned recognition from
the Indiana Arts Commission as well as the National Endowment for the Arts.
More importantly, we’ve gathered as a community not only to attend these events but also to
support the vision of the organization. Many February days have been spent setting up for our
annual art auction…usually in a blizzard…usually with the kids in tow because it was a snow day….
But each year, a dedicated group of volunteers came together and worked to make each annual fundraiser better than the last…and had fun doing it! We shared laughs and a bit of stress at
times, but more importantly the rewarding feeling that we were doing something great for our
community.
As we look forward to beginning our 30th year, it’s with great pride in our past and excitement for
what the future holds. As President this year, I will continue to seek opportunities to collaborate
within the community and use our platform as an arts organization to create an even more vibrant
Batesville; because we at the RAA believe there is no better way to #craftyourlife than to have a
community rich with artistic endeavors available to all.
Yours truly,
Tina Longstreth
RAA President

Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra
Visits Batesville
This summer the RAA was proud to partner with Hillenbrand, Inc. and the City of Batesville to bring the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra (ISO) to perform in
our own backyard! The partnership between the ISO
and Batesville is the ISO’s first rural partnership, a great
example of just how eager our city is to embrace any
opportunity to incorporate the arts into our daily lives.
The “Star Spangled Symphony event” was held in conjunction with the 4th of July and was filled with patriotic themes and medleys that honored our troops.
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Many thanks to those who sponsored
and volunteered to help make this
spectacular evening come to life!

Looking forward
to next year!
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In addition to a full symphony performance and fireworks show, the event also offered pre-show entertainment, a kids zone, and local food vendors. The event
drew over 2800 people from around the city, state,
and country, bringing them all together to celebrate the
birth of our nation and reflect on what keeps us united.

2017-2018
Photo Journal

Project

Release Date Set

THE MISSION of Project 229 is to explore and

discover the unique and extraordinary parts of the Batesville and Oldenburg communities. The end product will be
a hardcover, professional art book that visually documents
what makes our town special, available for pre-order
NOW on our website.

Project 229: A Photographic Journey will be released
on November 5th at our book signing party and release
exhibit. Follow us on social media for more details on the
event!

Stories matter. People matter. Community matters.

ruralalliancearts.com/project229
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